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FARM
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atas-serin-

In Massachusetts the tax on dncn in
two dollars per year - for male dogs and
five dollars on females. When sheep
are destroyed by dogs, the owner of the
dogs, if known, and the fact of killing
proven, is obliged .to pay the damages
in full ; otherwise, judgment is made
from the fund raised by the general
dog tax, so that in any event the owner
of the sheep is sure of his recompense.
The law is proving satisfactory to the
generality oi sheep owners.
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it will soon freeze, even when the temn
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perature is but little below the freezing
point, and that by repeating the addition of water as the first portions become frozen, blocks of the dearest ice,
six inches thick, may be formed during
a night ; and when tne temperature by
day is Suitable, a single laborer will be
able to fill a large
in a short
time. By pouring water which has
been cooled in the vessels nearly to the
freezing point over the ice after it has
been packed, at suitable intervals,
when the temperature of the air is below the freezing point, a compact mass
of ice may be formed of more valne for
use than a much larger quantity loosely
packed. Even in winters favorable to
the production of ice, the above method
may be found the most convenient and
tne cheapest for nlling the
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CABB OF STOCK.

Animals should be studiously projected, but only in thoroughly ven
tilated stables. Their food should be
given four ' or five times during the
twenty-fou- r
hours, so that none of it
need be refused because it is " mussed "
or soiled. Many farmers whose experience has been varied prefer this
plan, thinking it more economical, and
more serviceable to the animals than
feeding only two or three times a day,
For horses and neat stock, place lumps
oi rocs salt in tne mangers, f ood
must be varied to suit the kind and
condition of animals. He who would
prosper as a stock breeder or dairyman.
cannot learn too muoh of the animal
Comfortable stables save
economy.
food, and very materially assist in
maintaining animals in a good condition. Cleansing the hide and frequent
rubbing will promote health. It has
become quite a common practice with
some farmers to curry and rub down
their neat stock, and we trust it may
.

become universal.

A WOBD OF ADVICE.

1

!

A5D HOME.

soldier, on farlonsh. and Inat nnviilnannt.
Sougnt s Job to supply him with cash for the
piuavnt s
And promised
farmer to dls in a nalnh
Of potatoes with fsithfulnesa, care,
and dispatch.
A bottle of whiakv his spirit to stir.
Was given to Bob ss a sort of a spur ;
Which bottle, with niany a copious pull.
He emptied, and left the potato bill foil,
nuuo
wi.u mjuB
neia Dy a stamp.
tfanmn
Saluting it oft with aaimcuuj
Some honrs had elapsed ; his employer returned,
TrZ.
""win
'
usuignsnuy
Yon insolent rascal von alava of th.ournea,
in.
Not a single potato, you sot, have you dag l"
i wiu jKiu, wiiu a
tongue.
If you want your patatoes dug,stammering
fetch 'em along !"
THS MASSACHUSETTS POO LAW.
A

.

Be industrious. The world is already
burdened by loaxers, idlers, and
all of whom have to be supported by those who work. Begin early
to teach your children the value of labor
and industry.. Make your calculations
to be busy and usefully employed as
long as you live. Tbe idea of living
the first half of one's life under double
pressure, and then, after getting a competence, retiring from ail active life and
living easy upon the interest of the
capital acquired, is the height of folly.
It is contrary to nature, and must work
disastrously both to the body and the
mind. Be industrious at some paying
branch oi your business, and earn
money, that you may have money to use
as well as to keep.
As we look around among the farmers
of our acquaintance, we see many who
spend most of their rainy days and
evenings at the village stores or post- office, disenssine the weather, the oroo
prospects, the general news of the village, and sometimes a little politics.
As a general rule, one had better be
at home attending to the plans or details
oi his business, or reading books or
papers that would teach more valuable
lessons than can be learned at the cor
ner grocery or village postoffiee. New
non-produce- rs,

I'M gland

farmer.

WINDOWS IN

HOBSK-BTABIiE-

S.

tion of uncomfortable haste in arranging the breakfast. Coffee is supposed
to be served at each meal, that being
our usual breakfast beverage, although
chocolate, tea or water may be substituted, if desired. The kinds of meat"
may be varied with the season, to include fowls, fresh fish, mutton or whatever is procurable or desirable; and
similar variations may be made in the
fruits. No breadstufas appear in the
lists, as it is assumed that bread, buckwheat, Graham or Indian meal cakes
will be served each morning, according
to season or preference.
Breakfast lAsts The articles in
parentheses refer to the different seasons:
Sunday Baked potatoes ; roast beef
from previous "dinner, set in the oven
);
until hot ; stewed apple
rice pudding.
Monday Potatoes from previous dinner, cut in slices and heated er warmed
over by dropping in hot fat, like crullers;
roast pork, . cold ; cuoumTser pickles
(cut cabbage); raspberries, fresh or
(pie-plant-

canned.
Tuesday Boiled potatoes; salt mackerel ; chopped tomato pickle (lettuce);
or cherry.
pie, apple pie,
Wednesday Baked potatoes; broiled
beef ; tomatoes, canned or fresh ;
stewed apples, strawberries, cherries,
etc.
Thursday Codfish ; boiled potatoes ;
cucumber pickles (martynias, etc);
canned plums, baked pears.
Friday Broiled ham and poached
eggs ; apples, stewed or baked ; rice,
pie-pla-

nt

pudding.
Saturday Potatoes, warmed over by
slicing in just water enough to keep
from burning, to which add butter and
seasoning ; broiled steak ; chopped tomato pickle ; cherries, canned or fresh,
blackberries, grapes, etc

the Abductors ot Charley
'" Boss. V
On the morning of the 13th of December, two burglars named Mosier and
Douglass, while in the act of
the house of Judge Van Brunt,robbing
in the
suburbs of New York, were shot and
killed by Mr. Bulef Van Brunt and his
son. One of them made a dying confession, to the effect that he was concerned ip tbe abduction of little Charley
Boss, i Mr. Van Brunt thus relates to a
New York reporter the circumstances of
the killing :
At 2 o'clock the alarm bell
and
startled me from my sleep. Irung
told my
wife to call my son, as I thought there
was something the matter in Judge Van
Brunt's house. I told my son to look
around, when I heard the alarm strike,
and see if everything was all right. He
took a lantern and west for Scott, a
workman around the place. They went
over to the Judge's house, and they saw
a light in one of the windows. My son
came back and asked for a gun. My
son wanted me to take a gun and come
over with them. I said, ' I do not feel
able to go," and he said, 'You had better come; there is some one in the
Judge's house." I then took a gun and
went out with them. I crept up to the
window, and, by peeping in, I saw the
heads of two desperate looking fellows.
They were moving about by the light of
a dim lantern. I saw them go into
the
butler's pantry and tumble things
around there a little, and then they went
I said, William, now let's
go for them. You have got the keys ;
open the door." He turned the key in
the door, and immediately we heard the
burglars coming down -- stairs. They
went into the dining-rooand there I
saw the flickering of a match. I saw
two objects soon appearing from tbe
cellar-traThey were the heads of
two men stooping down. I could have
shot them on the spot. "Stand,". I
shouted, and the word had scarcely left
my mouth when two pistol shots came
for me. I fired at one of the dark objects, and he hollered. I felt that he
had been struck. They started to run.
The one who was shot caught on tbe
cellar door to steady himself. The other
fellow ran. I shouted to him to stand.
He wouldn't, and I pulled the trigger
on him. He "hollered." They both
started for the gate, and we all blazer!
away at them. The young burglar fell
first in front of my house and the other
by the Judge's
gate. The young fellow
died at half-pa5 o'clock. I saw that
he was dying, and I told him if he had
anything to say he had better say it at
once, as he was going to die. The servant girl came up at this time and said.
"It's just good for you." He groaned
out, " Oh, madam, I have been a very
'
wicked man."
ANbw.Yobk
says this
has been a most disastrous year on
hotels. At least a dozen proprietors
have failedand hardly one has made
He thinks two millions
anything.
would not cover the losses sustained
by landlords in the last fourteen
Shooting

up-stair-

s.

p.

st

A German paper states some curious
facts relating to the position of windows
in
ana their power to af
fect the eyes oi horses. In one in
stance the horses of a farmer fine ani
male, celebrated for their excellent
condition were kept in as table lighted
only dv a small window at one side.
When light was needed for work, the
door was temporarily left open : the re
sult was that nearly all of these animals
had eyes of unequal strength, and in months.
time a number of them become blind
Probably no one disease is the canse
on the side toward the window.
f so ranch bodily misery and nnhappiness
Strong light directed in the horses' (and
the rliHfiaso is fclmoet universal among the
faces has been found to weaken the American
people) as dyspepsia. Its cause
and various, lying chiefly in tbe
sight. The worst position of all for a axe many
of onr people. The remedy is simple
stable window is in front ot the horses habits
effectual.
rjse Dr. Wiabart'e Great
and muoh higher than their heads. An and
Dyspepsia puis. They never fail to
officer had bought a perfectly sound American
mare from a gentleman whose stable cure. ...
Fkabfuiv the amount of money thrown
was lighted by windows at the rear of
in not buying shoes protected by SILthe stalls. The animal was sound and away
TIPS. Parents, be wise and insist that
After three VER
perfectly satisfactory
shoe
dealer should keep them.
months she became suddenly " ground your
shy " ; on examining her eyes they
Natural slippers Eels.
were found directed upward, and this
was explained by the fact that the windows of the officer's stable were situated above the head of the stalls, the
eyes being generally drawn in that di
rection. She was removed to another
stall, where the light was admitted from
all sides, and in three months' time the
difficulty had disappeared.
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Pine Tree Tar

Household
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Hints.
COMPOUND.

This compound is prepared by melta
ing parafflne and adding gradually
suitable drying oil, stirring well to insure intimato mixture ; it is then peured
into molds the shape of brick or blocks
and allowed to oooL The fabrio to be
rendered waterproof is rubbed oyer
with a block of the compound, warming
the rubbing face gently if the atmoscloth
phere is cold, and then ironit the
between
with a warm iron or passing
hot rollers. The application of this
and
compound to leather and textile
felted fabrics is said to give excellent
results, as, although it renders the
cloth thoroughly waterproof, it Is not
impervious to air.
WHAT

SHALL WH HAVE FOB BBEAKFAST ?

A lady writing to the Chicago Evensays :
ing Journal
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to the
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night,
cooked, they must be ready over
coffee ground, etc., to spare the vexa
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Nature's Great
Remedy
FOR ALL
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Lung
Diseases.
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Per Gale by all Druggists
and Storekeepers.

